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CHAPTER 

Miscellaneous Machine 
Components 

Introduction 

Power t~,msmL~sion b~w~n shafts can be ~lished in a 
difion to ge~s (~a~e~ 15 ~ 16),flex~ et~as s~ as 

ed by a ~mid~bIe di~, ~us ~vid~ag ~e ~gin~r wi~ 
~ ~hfive pl~e~nt of driving and ~.~ ~ine~’. 

Belts ~ re~ti~’dy quiet in ~fion~ Exc~ for 6~ng ~I~ (Fig~ ~9.5), 
~ge ~ i~lt and pulleys can~s s~d ~fi~ to ~ 

~st~ i~ ~fimes u~ to ~vanm~ by ~ng ~e pdleys to 
~e~r in order to d~ng~e ~ ~ve. ~ in ~me ~owblowe~ 
lawn m~e~. ~is ~y ~ve su~anti~ east, we~ ~d 
~ate clutch. ~e ~]exibHity m~ i~ent damping in ~1~ (~d 

chains) se~es to ~u~ ~e ~smissioa o~ sh~k and vibration. 
~e @sign of ch~ illustrates ~e genemt ~sifion ~t if a ~m~nent of 

~s~ c~acledsti~ is n~a Mmady av~lable, ~ enter shoed consist 

ib~ pl ..... s of im’enfng mme~ing new. ~r ex~ e~ (~e ~nvenfional ~ller and inve~- 

~-~th ~ains di~us~ in S~fions t 9.5 ~d 19.6 ~ui~ ~ a~ s~ eng~ 
a single chin lie in a co~a~on pl~. S~ a ~si~ve 
twin s~ lying in ~ffemnt pl~, ~ li~ ~ 

ib~ c~ ir~o~s ~1 s~l ~btes ~ a3 ~ 
"bu~ons" ~t ~mat~ the ro~ of a ~fi~ mll~ chain. A c~in em~yi~ 

Album, ~e m~-~we~ a@lane ~at fl~" ~ the ~is~ ~1 
~r ~srr6tti~g snm!l ~o~ts of l~, ~ible ~s ogen ~ ~x~nslve 

solu~oas. ~ ~mmon automotive s~o~r We is a f~li~ ~ample 

~r ~smittlng ~wer ~tween n~in~ty c~fii~r ~, flexible coupling, 
uni~ jo~, ~d ~c~on clutchs have Mr~dy ~n 
~t gen~ c~s~ of ~Iin~ mem~ ~le ~ u~smit ~,~ do ff~ ~ &vd~)~mic .... 
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19.2 ~ Fl~tBegts 7 ~9 

|,9~ Flat Belts 

action. These are fluid c~mpt~gs (also called fluid clut~zs) ~ hyd~yn~ic ~ue 

~h~ ty~s of ~r ~ssi~m ~vi~s u~ r~ ¢~ cable ~ move ~ lift a 
we~L using ~w~ ~iiv~ ~ a ~fing s~t. ~les L~tude hoist, el~ 

pm~ts i~o~afion on ~h~icM cable ~d wire 
~, and 

A belt drive transmits power between shafts by means of a beat connecting pulleys on 
the shafts, be fiat leather belts were in common u~ a few decades ago when one 

large motor c¢ engine was often used to drive several pieces of machinery. In today’s 
more limited use, thm, light, flat belts usually drive high-speed machines. Olden, the 
vibration-isolating capability of tho belt is an important consideration. 

The basic equations for the limiting torque ~b,.at can be transmitted by a flat belt 
are the sanrte as for band brake u~qac, 

T= (P~ - P~-               Os2A) 

and 

PI!P2 =�"~ (Ig26) 

where P1 and P2 oze the fight and slack side belt tensions..fis the coefficient of file- 

lion, and ~ is the ang~ of contact with the pulpy (see Figure 18.I5). These two equa- 
tions enable P1 and P2 to he determined for any combination of T,f, and 4~. The 

required initial belt tension P~ depends on the elastic characteristics of the belt, but il 
is usually sa~factory to assuum thai 

P~ = ~I + Pz~2 (19,1) 

Note that the capacity of tl~ belt drive is determined by the angle of wrap ~b on 
the smaller pttlley and that this is parlknAarly critical |br drives in which pulleys of 
greatly differing size are spaced closely together. An important practiced considea’ation 
is that the required initial tension of the belt not he lost when the belt stretches Slight- 
ty over a period of tim~. Of course, one solution aright be to make the initial ~tal- 
lafion with an exce~ssive initial tension, but this v, xuald overload the bearings and shafts, 
as well as shorten belt life. Three methods of maintaining belt tension are ilhLstrated 
in Figure 19.L N~e that al! three show the slack side of the belt on top, so that its ten- 
dency to sag acts to increase the angle of wr~ap, 

The coefficient of friction hetweon bek and pulley *,~u, ies with tim usual 1L,~t of en- 
vironmental factors a~d wi~ the extent of slippage, In addition to on~ary "torque 

transmission slippage," belts experience slip, commonly called "creep," through the 
slight s~,e~ch or comraczion of the hel~ ~ its tens’ion varies between P~ and P2 while 

going th~,’o~gh angles ~b in con~t with the pulleys. For leather bering and cast-iro~ 
or steel pulleys,f = 0.3 is often used for design purposes, Rubber-coated belting usu- 
ally giv’es alower value (perhaps f - 0.LS). whereas n~ning on plastic p~lleys usually 
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